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western front the days of large-scale maneuvers and sweeping advances were over, and the struggle gradually settled down to the wean-routine of trench warfare, releasing troops for other theaters. Meanwhile Hindenburg, without awaiting the arrival of reinforcements, transferred the bulk of his army from East Prussia to Silesia, and on September 28, N.S.? launched a powerful offensive in the southwestern provinces of Russian Poland, theretofore barely touched by the war. The Russian command met the challenge by moving twelve army corps from Galicia to Poland. These troops occupied positions behind the Vistula, especially in the region immediately north of Warsaw, The advancing Germans, therefore, met with relatively little opposition until they reached the area of Russian concentration. The Aus-trians, too, resumed the offensive, pushed the Russians back to the San, retook Yaroslav and relieved Pizemysl, but within a few days they were forced to relinquish their gains and retreat to Cracow (October). The numerical superiority and stubborn resistance of the Russians, and the misadventures of the Austrians, compelled the Germans to withdraw in order to escape encirclement. On October 12, N.S., they were within six or seven miles of Warsaw; by the end of the month they had retreated well over one hundred miles and established their lines in the western sector of the Polish salient. The Russian pursuit was hindered by the methodical and thorough destruction of railway tracks, bridges, and highways.
This, however, was merely a strategic retreat. On November 1, N.S.? Hindenburg was appointed a commander in chief of the German forces on the eastern front and was succeeded, as commander of the ninth German army operating in Poland, by General Mackensen, who had directed the October offensive against Warsaw. The second thrust against the Polish capital began on November lly N.S., this time from the region of Thorn, on the northwestern border of the Polish salient. It was no more successful than the first in attaining the ultimate objective, and after much heavy fighting the front was stabilized in December along a line some thirty-five miles west of Warsaw. Particularly onerous to both sides was the long-drawn battle for the possession of the textile city of Lodz, which was finally captured by the Germans, with the help of freshly arrived troops, on December 6, N,S< The confusion and ineptitude of the Russian command made possible the escape of some 50,000 Germans entrapped in the Lodz-Lowitch region, a strategic blunder all the more vexatious because the success

